This study is aiming to compare stair ascent transportation speed and physical burden of evacuation supporters according to the types of stair ascent transportation for vulnerable people experimentally. In this study, we measured heart rate of the supporters to indicate physical burden during the transportation. The subjects of this experiment were male students, age of 18-24. Experimental conditions were the ways of stair transportation and the weight of vulnerable people. The types of stair transportation were giving a piggyback ride, carrying a handy stretcher and carrying a wheelchair. Each experimental trial was video-recorded for measurement of ascent speed and observing supporters movement. As a result, this research proves that the weight of vulnerable people has an impact on the ascent speed and physical burden of supporter and giving a piggyback ride is the fastest in all ways of stair ascent transportation but the physical burden for a supporter is the heaviest.
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(20) This study is aiming to compare stair ascent transportation speed and physical burden of evacuation supporters according to the types of stair ascent transportation for vulnerable people experimentally. In this study, we measured heart rate of the supporters to indicate physical burden during the transportation. The subjects of this experiment were male students, age of 18-24. Experimental conditions were the ways of stair transportation and the weight of vulnerable people. The types of stair transportation were giving a piggyback ride, carrying a handy stretcher and carrying a wheelchair. Each experimental trial was video-recorded for measurement of ascent speed and observing supporters movement.
As a result of the experiment, as for the ascent transportation speed by piggyback ride from the first floor to the fourth floor, the average speed of the light case is 31 seconds and for the heavy case is 43 seconds. When it comes to the average speed of stretcher transportation, the light case is 42 seconds and the heavy case is 1 minute and 3 seconds and in case of wheelchair transportation's average speed the light case is 1 minute and 11 seconds and the heavy case is 1 minute and 49 seconds.
Therefore, it was indicated that when the weight of a vulnerable people is lighter, the transportation speed is faster.
The heart rates of evacuation supporters are different depending on transportation methods or individual's condition but as repetitive transportation increases, they tend to reach the maximum heart rates.
The heart rates of evacuation supporters according to transportation methods show highest was the piggyback ride so the physical burden of supporters are most felt.
There are changes of the average speed by the transportation methods and sections but in general, as transportation is higher, the transportation speed decreases.
As for the ascent transportation speed by piggyback ride, in case of repetitive transportation of 3 times from the first floor to the fourth floor, the average speed of a light case is 0.50m/s and for heavy case is 0.36m/s. When it comes to the average speed of stretcher transportation, a light case is 0.40m/s and in heavy case is 0.28m/s, and as for the average speed of wheelchair transportation, a light case is 0.24m/s and in heavy case is 0.18m/s. Therefore, it was found that when the weight of a vulnerable people is lighter, the transportation speed is faster.
As a result, this research proves that the weight of vulnerable people has an impact on the ascent speed and physical burden of supporter and giving a piggyback ride is the fastest in all ways of stair ascent transportation but the physical burden for a supporter is the heaviest. 
